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Toshiba Johnson Elevator (India) bags biggest order till date in Hyderabad
- will supply, install and maintain 82 elevators for Vamsiram Builders’ upcoming
BSR Tech Park & Jyothi Tech Park
Hyderabad, India, June 04, 2019 – Toshiba Johnson Elevators (India) Pvt. Ltd. (TJEI)
today announced securing an order for 82 elevators from Vamsiram Builders, India’s
premier construction company headquartered in Hyderabad, for their coveted BSR Tech
Park and Jyothi Tech Park.
Mr. Junichi Kyushima, Managing Director, Toshiba Johnson Elevator (India) Pvt
Ltd said, “TJEI is committed towards fulfilling the promise of bringing unparalleled
technology and infrastructural development to the Indian market. Since our entry into the
Indian market, we have successfully established TJEI as one of the leading players in the
commercial segment by catering to the evolving market demand. Toshiba’s ultra-safety
standards make us the perfect choice for these ultra-premium building. This order win
from Vamsiram Builders is another testimony to TJEI’s continual focus on quality and
safety, both during and after sales.”
As a pioneer in construction industry, Vamsiram Builders have always looked to
collaborate with companies that resonate their brand value built on the pillars of quality,
reliability and trust, offering industry-first technology that amalgamates functionality with
aesthetics. With Toshiba elevators, both BSR & Jyothi Tech Parks will offer unrivalled
efficient vertical transportation solutions that are safe and comfortable for the users.
The BSR Tech Park, with floors up to G+19 is located in a Special Economic Zone (SEZ),
housing some of the biggest and most reputed global companies in the world. Being in the
heart of the city, the BSR Tech Park will promote both business and leisure for city’s
urban residents. The Jyothi Tech Park is situated in the financial district, and is most
preferred by IT and ITES companies requiring secure and high speed transportation.
Understanding the specific requirements of each of the project, TJEI is providing its world
class premium elevators range ELCOSMO-III-L, SPACEL-III-L, and the ELCOSMO-III.
With their unparalleled quality, safety and reliability pedigree, Toshiba elevators shall
enhance the brand value of BSR & Jyothi Tech Park.
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About Toshiba Johnson Elevators (India) Private Limited (TJEI)
Toshiba Johnson Elevators (India) Pvt. Ltd. (TJEI), a joint venture of Toshiba Elevator and
Building Systems Corporation and Johnson Lifts Pvt. Ltd., provides world class, energy
efficient and safe vertical transportation systems in the Indian elevator & escalator market
utilizing the comprehensive technological infrastructure developed by Toshiba
Corporation over 140 years of history. To find out more about TJEI, visit
http://toshibaelevators.in/index.aspx
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